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Scanning electron microscope was u sed to study columnals of crinoids of Pisd
crtnus (1) costatus (Shevchenko), Schyschcatocrinus sp., Cyclocaudiculus gractlts
Gluchowskl, Rhysocamax crtstata Moore et Jeffords and Platycrinites minor
Gluchowskl from Silurian, Devonian and Carboniferous deposits of Poland. The
presence of microstructures, Interpreted as stereom a and stereom II have been
confirmed and the occurrence of what Is known as "large" microstructures on the
lateral surface of the columnals of Schyschcatocrtnus sp. have been stated. Three
types within the "large" microstructures have been distinguished, the first of
them marked by a close spacing of round, oval or elongated pores, the second
with round, less closely spaced pores and the third - having Irregular, labyrlnthlc
furrows and depressions.
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INTRODUCTION

The skeletons of Recent crinoids are composed of many high-magnes
ium calcite plates of varying forms and performing various functions.
These plates, hidden in mesoderm, display a strongly diversified meshlike
structure (stereom) formed by a system of cross-connected rods and
trabeculae. The meshes of this network are filled with tissues which con
nect with each other particular skeletal elements. Traces of the attach
ment of ligament fibers called ligament articulations (Meyer 1971; Macur
da and Meyer 1975; Macurda, Meyer and Roux 1978) are visible on articu
lar surfaces of particular elements such as brachials and stems. The ele
ments of microstructure can be observed on a well preserved fossil mat
erial as shown by very interesting comparative studies conducted on
Recent, Cenozoic and Mesozoic crinoids (Roux 1970, 1971, 1974a, b, 1975,
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1977a, b, 1978; Gaspard and Rou x 1974; Klikushin 1979). Seve ral types of
microstructure have been distinguished depending on the type and func
tio n of a skeletal element, as well as two main sys tems of the development
of ste reom have been settled, namely, irregular la ttice and galleried
stereom. The fi rst is a three-dimensional network of irregular , labyrinthic,
calc it e rods with a thin meshwork of collagen microfibers (stereom ~ ac
cordi ng to Rou x), that is , a muscular articulation . The other is a r egular
ga lle r ied stereom (stereom a according to Roux) which constitutes the
attachment place of collagen microfibers, that is, a ligament articulat ion.
Similar structures may also be observed, if less fre que ntly, on Paleozoic
crinoid ossicl es (Moor e, J efford s and Mill er 1968; Strimple 1972, 1974;
Lane and Macurda 1975; Aus ich 1977).

The observations presented in this paper are based on the material
from Poland. The sp ecimens described are housed at the Center of Stra
t igraphy and Paleontology of the Department of Earth Sciences of the
Silesian University in Sosnowiec (abbreviated as USEG).

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The best paleontological materials for the SEM microstructural stu
dies have been obtained from clayey and marly deposits. A meshlike
structure can be exposed by etching on the surface of specimens preserved
under favorable conditions. Cr ino id ossicles, coming from limestones and
dolomites, are as a rule al ready devoid of any structures and recrystallized
to a considerable extent. Even the best preserved material is mostly unsu
itable for studies directly afte r separating it from the deposit. Open spaces
(pores) on the surface of a skeleton are filled by the matrix which should
be removed. The best results were obtained by etching sel ected sp ecimens
for about 10 minutes in a 0.1 n formic acid diluted to 1: 6 (Lapham,
Ausich and Lane 1976), although the time of etch ing depends on the state
of preservation of a fossil and frequently should be extended. The obser
vations were made and photographs taken by means of a JEOL-35 (25 kV)
scanning electron microscope.

The crinoid columnals described in the present paper were selected
from among many species widely distributed over the area of Poland. The
columnals of Schyschcatocrinus sp. come from the Givetian of the Skaly
Se ries occurring in the Grzegorzowice-Skaly profile of the Holy Cross
Mts. The clayey-marly deposits of this series contain a taxonomically most
variable assemblage of the Devonian crinoid columnaIs eve r found in Po
la nd (Gluchowsk i 1981a, b, c). The columnals of Cycl ocaudiculus gracilis
Gluchowski and Rhysocama x cristata Moor e et Jeffords come from the
Tournaisian clayey intercalati ons in limestones outcropped at the Czatko
wice qu arry known for its r ich ben thic fauna and abundant crinoid ossicles
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(Gluchowski 1980a, b; 1981b, c). Pla tycrinites m inor Gluchowski come
from the Namurian A dark clayey deposits of the Lublin Coal Basin
(Gluchowski 1980b). The columnals of Pisocrinus (?) costatus (Shevchenko)
represent Middle Silurian clayey deposits of NE Poland abounding in
crinoid ossicl es (Gluchowski in press, 1981b, c).

ANALYSIS OF MICROSTRUCTURAL FEATURES

A full r ecognition of particular types of microstructures was not pos
sible owing to the state of preservation of the elements of columnals des
cr ibed. The presence of stereom a. was particularly difficult to observe sin
ce eve n a very accurate etching could not lead to exposing dis tinct struc
t ures . In the present author 's opinion, the microstructures observed in
some specimens, can be interpreted as a remnant of the threedimensional,
parall el arrangement of galleries connected with ligament articulat ion
(stereom a.). This type of microstructure occurs, on the aerola near lumen ,
in Pisocrinus (?) costa tus (pl . 28: 1) in which the remains of the galleries
are observed on the very margin of lumen. The meshlike structure of
stereom a. is also observed in ligament depressions of the columnaIs of
Pla tycrinites minor (pl . 28: 4). The remains of stereom a. (pl. 27: 2 and 5)
are also observed on the aerola of Schyschcatocrinus sp . Difficult to inter
pret is the microstructure of areola in Cyclocaudiculus gracilis since its
pores, although small, rather do not resemble, in its arrangement, either
ste reom a or stereom ~ (pl. 27: 1 and 4). The size of pores in stereom a. is
on the whole some what different than that in other taxa and varies
between 0.007 and 0.012 mm. Microstructures observed outside of ar eola ,
on the crenularium, indicate an irregular arrangement of pores on stereom
~ . Noteworthy is the fact that the structures on culmina are indistinct and
show some traces of abrasion . Only those visible on crenellae are relatively
well exposed (pI. 27: 1-3, 6; pl. 28: 2). Convex elements on the lateral
surfaces of columnals, for example, a keel in Rhysocamax cris tata (pl. 28:
5), also show traces of destruction. The pores of the network of stereom ~

are somewhat larger than those of stereom a.. Their size varies in va rious
taxa from 0.007 to 0.015 mm. This type of microstructure is connected
with muscular fibers. The change from stereom a. to stereom ~ can be
sharp or gradual. Th e t ransition was observed from one to the other type
on the same skeletal eleme nt (Macurda and Meyer 1975) which is indicative
of the occurre nce of combinations of muscular and ligament fibers. The
ir regular arrangement of pores, connected with stereom ~, was observed in
the peripheral part of columnals (crenellae) of Cyclocaudiculus gracilis
(pl. 27: 1 and 3) and Pisocrinus (?) costatus (pl. 28: 2). Structures, observed
on the lateral surface of columnals, also seem to indicate the presence of
stereom ~. Irregularly distributed or, sometimes, vertically ext ended pores
(except for what is known at the "large" microstructures discussed below)
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were observed on the lateral surface of columnals of Schyschcatocrinus sp.
(pl. 29: 1-6), Pisocrinus (?) costatus (pl. 28: 3) and Rhysocamax cristata
(pI. 28: 5 and 6). The size of pores varies, therefore, mostly within a narrow
range and seems to be, to a certain extent, a specific character, although
detailed data on this subject may be presented only after examination of
microstructures on particular stages of ontogenetic development. The
results here presented (table 1) are preliminary in character.

Table 1

Dimensions of microstructural elements observed on various parts of the
surface of columnals

size of pores mm

Species studied
areola

I
crenularium

I side surface
(crenellae)

Cyclocaudiculus gracilis 0.004-0.005 0.007---0.010 0.007---0.010
Platycrinites minor 0.007---0.010 - 0.008---0.010
Rhysocamax cristata - 0.008---0.010 0.008---0.010
Pisocrinus (?) costatus 0.008---0.010 0.010---0.015 0.008---0.010
Schyschcatocrinus sp. 0.008---0.01 0 0.008---0.01 0 0.003---0.010

0.030---0.090

A particular attention is due to what is known as "large" pores obser
ved on lateral surfaces of some columnaIs of Schyschcatocrinus sp. These
elements are on the average ten times as large as the pores of stereoms a
and ~ discussed above and three types of them may be here distinguished.
Type 1 includes closely spaced pores (70-80 per cent of the surface) which
are round, oval or formed as if as a result of connecting two pores adjoi
ning each other (pl. 29: 1 and 2). Type 2 represents subcircular, deep and
less closely spaced pores (30-40 per cent of the surface) than those of
type 1 (pl. 29: 3 and 4). Finally, type 3 is an irregularly arranged mesh
work of furrows and labyrinthic depressions (pl. 29: 5 and 6). The origin
and functions of these "large" microstructural elements are unknown.
Most probably, they are closely related to the dermal coating which covers
the stem, sincesuch structures are absent from articular surfaces of par
ticular columnals. Perhaps, these pores and labyrinthic derpessions con
stituted the insertion of larger bundles of muscular fibers.
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E D W A R D G LUCHOWSKI

o MIKROSTRUKTURZE CZLONOW LODYG LILIOWCOW Z OSADOW
P ALEOZOICZNYCH POLSKI

Streszczenie

Elementy szk ieletowe liliowc6w pal eozoicznych stosunkowo rzadko zach ow uia

swoia pi erwotna sieciowa str ukture w po staci przestrzennego ukladu kalcytowyc h

beleczek i precikow (stereom) . Gdy szcza tki te zostana pogrzebane w materiale gwa

rantuj qcym ich bardzo dobry stan zachowan ia, m ozna przy pomocy odpowiedniego

prep arowania str uktury te obserwowac wykor zystujac skanningowy mikrosk op elek

t rono wy (SEM). Dla piec iu gatunk6w: Pisocr inu s (?) cost atus (Sch evtschenko), Schys

chcatocrinus sp ., Cyclocaudi culus gracilis Gluchowski, Rhysocamax cristata Moore

et J eff ords i Platycrinites minor Gluchowski z osad6w syluru, dewonu i karbonu

wykazano istn ienie mikrostruktur inte rpretowanych jako stereom « i stereom {3

(p l. 27; pI. 28; tablica 1). Mikrostruktura ta byla wczesnie] obserwowana na mater ia

Ie w sp6lczesn ym i poch odzac ym z mezozoik u i kenozoiku. Ponadto po r az pierwszy

st w ierdzo no i opisano tzw. "duze" mikrostruktury na powierzchni bocznej Schys

chcatocrinus sp, P odzielono je na trzy grupy ro zniace sie miedzy soba bud ow a (pl. 29).

Typ pierwszy charak teryzu je sie gest ym ul ozen iern ok raglych, owalnych lub wydlu

zonych por6w, ty p drugi ch arakteryzuje sie r zad szym rozmie szczeniem por6w okr ag

Iych , na tomia st typ trzeci stanowia nieregularne, labiryntycznie biegnace bruzdy.

EXPLANATIONS TO THE PLATES 27-29

Plate 27

Cyclocaudiculus gracilis Gluchowski

Lower Carboni ferous (Tou rnaisian) , Czatkowice quarry near Cracow

1. Articular surfa ce of a columnal, USEG 0109, X 16.5. Part shown in pI. 27: 3 is
indicated by a white arrow; part shown in pl . 27: 4 is indicated by a black arrow.

3. P art of a crenularium - culmen (center) and creneUae, USEG 0109, X 'l32.
4. Areola and margin of lumen, USEG 0109, X165.

Schyschcatocrinus sp,

Middle Devon ian (Givetian), Skaly Beds, Grzegorzowice-Skaly profile, Ho ly Cross
Mts. (see also pI. 29).

2. Articular sur face of columnal, USEG 0116, X 45. Lateral surface shown in pI. 29:
3 and 4 is indicated by a white arr ow; parts shown in pl. 27: 5 and 6 are indica
ted by black arrows.
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5. Fragmentary areola, USEG 0116, X 330.
6. Culmen (right side) and crenella (left side), USEG 0116, X 492.

Plate 28

Pisocrinus (?) costatus (Shevchenko)

83

Middle Silurian (Upper Wenlockian = Upper Bielsk), Sobotka IG-l depth 557.6
559.7 m., Podlasie Depression.

1. Areola and margin of lumen, USEG 0102, X 246.
2. Fragmentary crenularium - culmen (center) and crenellae , USEG 0105, X 165.
3. Lateral surface, USEG 0103, X 820.

Platycrinites mino1' Gluchowski

Upper Carboniferous (Namurian A), Komar6w Beds, Kosm6w IG-l, depth 843.4
843.7 m. , Lublin Coal Basin.

4. Fragmentary lig ament depression , USEG 0104, X 492.

Rhysocamax cristata Morre et J effords

Lower Carboniferous (Tournai sian), Czatkowice quarry, enviro ns of Cracow.

5. Lateral surface, f ragmen tar y ke el visible in the center, USEG 0111, X 246.
6. Lateral surfa ce, th e connection of two columnal s is indicated by arrows, USEG

0110, X 165.

Pl ate 29

Schyschcatocrinus sp.

Middle Devonian (Give tian), Sk aly Beds, Grzegorzowice-Skaly profile, Holy Cross
Mts (see al so pl . 27).

Lateral sur face with "large" mi crostructural elements of unknown functions.
1. Round, clo sely spaced pores (type 1), USEG 0115, X 330.
2. Round, elongated and closely spa ced pores (type 1), USEG 0124, X 443.
3. Round , widely spaced pores (type 2), USEG 0116, X 330.
4. As above, USEG 0116, X 990.
5. Irregular, labyrinthic depressions and fur rows (type 3), USEG 0119, X 165.
6. As above, USEG 0119, X 330.

6"
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